
What follows are the two most recent emails, in a series of some 400 to 500 emails, sent to Dr. Julio E Williams 
MD over the last 4 plus years.  These emails catalogue the campaign of violent intimidation directed at Watson, 
his wife and children by Patton West since 2007.  A campaign that senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds 
announced to the press (along with Watson’s imminent murder) in August 2007.  Williams has hidden this 
campaign of intimidation from the authorities for the past 13 plus years which makes him a willing accomplice in 
racketeering and murder. 
 
Subject: Ongoing Campaign of Violent Intimidation. 
From: jwatson@emailaddress.com  
To: washington.field@ic.fbi.gov phoenix@ic.fbi.gov washington.field@ic.fbi.gov mclark@scottsdaleaz.gov 
dorcriminalinv@azdor.gov nexus@azdor.gov chusted@sedonaaz.gov LWilcoxson@SedonaAZ.gov  
Sent: 05/20/2020 (4 days ago)  
 
Julio (Dr. Julio E Williams MD), 
 
Over the past 4 plus years I have sent you some 400 plus emails logging the campaign of violent intimidation being 
directed at myself, my wife and my children.  I invite the FBI to review those emails which I am sure they could 
access via the NSA or by just asking me to send them a copy. 
 
There are three reasons why you have failed to respond to these emails or passed them on to the police and 
FBI.  The first is that the occult (hidden) 'weapon' used by Devra Patton West to facilitate racketeering and murder 
for the past 30 years is not regarded as a weapon.  The second is that because she has literally gotten away with 
racketeering murder for the past three decades you hope that this will continue to be the case going forward.  The 
third reason you do not acknowledge my emails is that to do so would implicate yourself even more, as an 
accessory in organized crime, than you already have. 
 
For thirty years Patton West has relied upon the fact that no one would believe that the 'weapon' she uses 
exists.  For thirty years Patton West has relied upon the fact that victims faced ridicule even bring the subject 
up.  For thirty years Patton West has used the hidden weapon to intimidate victims and witnesses to crimes she 
committed into remaining silent.  For thirty years she has recruited low life scum like her ex-husband Jack West, 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA and yourself into joining her cult / criminal racketeering gang because being sociopaths you 
each thought it 'cool' that she could rob, defraud, extort, violently assault and murder members of the public with 
impunity. 
 
I do not propose to go into detail about the weapon as it is described in detail on a web page entitled 'The Secret 
Weapon.'  I do not intend to list some of the scores of victims of organized crime as they are listed on the following 
two websites dedicated to jailing all four of you http://omniawakening.net & http://www.therishi.info What I do 
say is that after 30 years there are so many victims of organized crime coupled with several mysterious deaths that 
the authorities could make a case for racketeering even if they do not understand the 'weapon.'  I am ready to act 
as a key witness for the state in the case against you and your accomplices. 
 
The campaign of violence directed at me and my family has continued for 13 plus years and started in December 
2006.  It started just a month before you sent me a threatening email  in January 2007 telling me not to fuck with 
you or else.  I was not fucking with you Dr. Williams as to me you were a total stranger.  However I was suing the 
leader of your cult Devra Patton West for defrauding me.  I hope when we all attend criminal court, where you and 
your accomplices will hopefully be tried under RICO statutes, you will have an explanation for your actions.  An 
explanation other than the obvious one that you were part of a criminal racketeering gang led by Devra Patton 
West and that your actions against me were orchestrated by her.  Bearing in mind we were strangers tell me why:- 
 
1. Shortly after I announced my decision to sue your cult leader for fraud; why were you were motivated with two 
other members of the cult to defame me in 2005. 
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2. Why did you send me that threatening email in January 2007 in which you told me not to fuck with you (you 
being a total stranger to me that had inserted yourself into my legal dispute with the leader of your cult / criminal 
gang)?  Why in the same email did you promise to give the leader of your cult / criminal gang $2,000,000 so that 
she could launch multiple frivolous lawsuits against me?  This was obviously a blatant attempt at 'Witness 
Tampering' given I was the plaintiff in a fraud lawsuit against your cult leader.  A lawsuit I won in 2008. 
 
3.  Why, in spite of multiple arrest warrants, a conviction for assault and multiple visits to court in Montana as the 
defendant in fraud related lawsuits you have continued to provide Patton West with a series of testimonials in 
which you describe her as a "virtual wellspring of living divinity?" 
 
The answer to all the above questions is obvious.  You are her chief 'cheerleader.'  Your 'testimonial' are an 
attempt to recruit new victims to the cult knowing full well that most of them will be victims of crime.  Your role as 
a physician is shamelessly used by her to sell her fake cures for cancer which she describes in her Facebook pages 
as 'divine grace' healings. You are a senior member of a cult / criminal racketeering gang that is run by Devra 
Patton West a criminally insane narcissist that has been getting away with organized crime on an industrial scale 
for the past 30 years right under the authorities noses.  And, if her ex-husband Jack West is to be believed she has 
gotten away with several murders including the murder of Lisa Swidler in 2005.  When this murder occurred you 
were 5 years into your membership of Patton West's cult.  On the subject of murder, something that apparently 
occurs on routine basis, my own impending murder was announced by senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds on 
August 9 2007 days before Patton West made a failed attempt on my life.  Geoffrey Reynolds, another total 
stranger to me, but coincidentally at the time a senior member of Patton West's cult / criminal gang.  When we get 
to the criminal trial (held under RICO statutes) I look forward to hearing Geoffrey Reynolds explanation on how he 
came to announce my murder.  Other than the obvious explanation that he was briefed on it by Patton West.  The 
following are two questions the prosecutor should ask:- 
 
1. Why did Reynolds tell Constance See the reporter for the Bigfork Eagle newspaper during their interview on 
August 9 2007 that I would be dead within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Patton West was going to do to 
me, my wife and children?  Maybe Constance See on her own is not a credible enough witness but thankfully she 
did share the threat with John Nielsen a IRS criminal investigator so there is corroboration of the plan to murder 
me by a good quality witness.  
 
2. Why did Geoffrey Reynolds, a total stranger to me, agree to be part of a conspiracy to bankrupt me that 
involved him going before a Montana court and making totally false statements as part of a $10,000,000 extortion 
scam? 
 
The answer again is obvious.  Having failed to murder me in August 2007 Patton West mobilized you to fund 
multiple frivolous lawsuits against me whose objective was to outspend me in court, get revenge for me 
successfully suing her for fraud and force down my websites in Montana which had rendered Patton West's 
criminal racketeering business dead in the water in that state.  By using your' money, and partnering with 'liar for 
hire' Geoffrey Reynolds, Patton West achieved her objective of outspending me in court, negating my win against 
her for fraud and forcing down my websites which allowed her to reincarnate in Arizona with a new identity.  Rishi 
Devra is the latest in a long line of name changes and each time this happens she adds even more ridiculous titles 
and accolades to her fake bio life story as can be seen if one visits her latest website.  Thanks largely to your efforts 
and your funding of organized crime Patton West is currently targeting victims in Sedona AZ where she is 
masquerading as 'Divine Mother,' the 'Mother of Ten Thousand Suns' and claims to be the 'Regent of the Western 
Hemisphere.'  The criminally insane narcissist also asserts that she has been planning to lead humanity for 
thousands of years. 
 
At the very least the obvious motive for all her propaganda and lies is wire and mail fraud.  The motive for my 
murder and the subsequent criminal conspiracy against me, both intended to silence me for good, are the loss of 
millions of dollars a year acquired via theft, fraud and extortion.  Let us not forget her psychosis; the need for the 
criminally insane narcissist to be worshiped and adored as a God.  Her justification for her claim to the 
godhead?  The ability to get away with 30 years of organized crime.   
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Thirty years of herding employees and students into a cult where they are mentally and physically abused as a 
prelude to be robbed, defrauded, their life savings extorted from them.  And, according to Jack West, thirty years 
of those opposing his wife being murdered.  I am one victim whose murder did not go according tom plan. 
 
In closing a criminally insane narcissist like Patton West could not resist using a hidden weapon that allowed her to 
'feather her own financial nest' at the expense of scores of others.  A criminally insane narcissist like Patton West 
could not resist using a hidden weapon to convince the sheeple she attracts into her cult that she is a deity.  Scum 
like yourself and Geoffrey Reynolds and Patton West's ex-husband Jack West could not help jumping at the 
opportunity of becoming involved in racketeering and murder when there appeared to be no downside to 
yourselves. 
 
Unfortunately for you, Reynolds and Patton West this victim will not lie down and play dead and will not go away 
with his tail between his legs like the scores of other victims.   I am ex-marine the concept of surrender is not apart 
of my lexicon.  So please pass this on to Patton West and tell her yet again (maybe review the 400 plus emails I 
sent to you previously) that the ongoing campaign of intimidation against me, my wife and children is a total waste 
of energy. 
 
Finally this email is being copied to the FBI and the police.  And all future emails sent to you logging your cult 
leader's attacks on me and my family will also be copied to the FBI, police etc.  Let us see much how longer they 
continue to ignore this information.  Let us see how much longer Patton West continues to get away with murder 
right under the authorities noses. 
 
John Watson 
 
Sent from ProtonMail, encrypted email based in Switzerland. 
 

FOLLOW UP EMAIL TWO DAYS LATER. 

 
Subject: Devra Patton West's Cult / Criminal Racketeering Gang. 
From: jwatson@emailaddress.com  
To: washington.field@ic.fbi.gov phoenix@ic.fbi.gov washington.field@ic.fbi.gov mclark@scottsdaleaz.gov 
dorcriminalinv@azdor.gov nexus@azdor.gov chusted@sedonaaz.gov LWilcoxson@SedonaAZ.gov 
Sent: 05/22/2020 (2 days ago) 
 
Julio, 
 
As pointed out in the previous email Devra Patton West, the criminally insane narcissist (who you describe as a 
virtual well spring of living divinity), has been using occult knowledge as a weapon for some 29 plus years.  That 
weapon, which is not recognized as a 'weapon' by legal statute, combined with 'religious freedom' laws has 
allowed her to carve out a unique niche amongst criminals and serial killers.  
 
Religious freedom laws allow her to make the most outrageous claims about herself which totally fly in the face of 
all the FACTS.  So on her current website many past well documented violent assaults by Patton West against her 
female employees and students are morphed into, "she is a blessing for all souls" and an "instrument of 
mercy."   Similarly on her current website multiple arrest warrants, a conviction for assault, and several visits to 
court as the defendant in fraud related law suits in Montana morph into "Conscious Fiscal Mastery" and "The 
Mother of Ten Thousand Suns" alongside the statement that she has been planning to guide humanity for 
thousands of years.  It is obvious that Patton West is either criminally insane or a cold blooded criminal who 
believes she can get away with anything (as she has done for the past 29 years) without any downside for herself.   
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It is obvious that you, a 20 year member of her cult / criminal racketeering gang, have been a very important part 
of marketing Patton West to the public as a 'do-gooding' guru.  Your many idiotic 'testimonials' speak to that.  You 
do this knowing full well that she is a violent psychopath and perhaps a serial killer.  
 
I invite the FBI and other law enforcement agencies and the IRS to review the facts as set out on these two 
websites [ http://www.therishi.info & http://omniawakening.net ] and compare the information there with what 
the lies and propaganda that Patton West is showcasing on her own website at [ https://www.therishi.com/ ].  
 
It is obvious from your January 2007 expletive laden email threat to me, intended to intimidate me into dropping 
my lawsuit against her, that you are right at the centre of her criminal racketeering gang.  Giving Patton West 
$2,000,000, after her failed attempt to murder me in August 2007 which gang member Reynolds announced in 
advance to the press, makes it clear that you are right at the centre of her criminal racketeering gang.  The motive 
for these actions by you, Patton West and Reynolds was the loss of millions of dollars from organized crime caused 
by me going public.  And when Patton West's conspiracy to bankrupt me into 'silence' via multiple frivolous 
lawsuits failed you remained silent about the campaign of intimidation being directed at myself, my wife and 
children.  The fact that you have received 400 plus emails from me over the past 4 years cataloging these violent 
assaults is also witness to your complicity.  Is witness to the fact that you are right at the centre of her criminal 
racketeering gang and have been for at least 15 years of the 20 years you have been a member of her cult.  A 20 
year student at her unaccredited school for occult studies. 
 
But this is not just about me or my family.  It about scores of other victims who over the past 30 years have been 
robbed, defrauded, were the victims of extortion, were violently assaulted and or murdered. 
 
Victims like Dr. Pat Cole MD brainwashed and conditioned and relieved of her entire net worth and an additional 
$50,000 she borrowed from her aunt.  Many may say that Dr. Cole was stupid or foolish.  However there is good 
quality evidence from a witness, an employee of Patton West's, that Patton West planned to murder Dr. Cole 
MD.  That witness who overheard Patton West talking about the murder of Cole was Carlida Finch and her 
statement is on the websites named above.  Dr. Cole was given a reprieve after she handed over an estimated $1.3 
million to Patton West.  The planned murder of Cole and the extortion of $1.3 million occur on your watch 
Julio.  As did the vicious assault of Dr. Pat Cole that involved Patton West repeatedly hitting Cole over the head 
with the heel of her shoe until blood ran down the victims head.  All part of a campaign of violence whose 
objective was to separate Cole from her entire net worth.  Your response Julio?  You gave Patton West 
$100,000!  Then you participated with senior cult members Geoffrey Reynolds and other members of the cult in 
denying the assault had occurred and vilifying Cole for her financial impropriety.   The cover up motivated by the 
need to convince the public and the rank and file members of the cult that Patton West was a guru and not the 
leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang. 
 
Julio I could go on and on.  I talk about the two child custody hearings that Patton West subverted by violently 
intimidating both of her daughters in laws in an attempt to force them to give up their infant daughters to her son 
Chris Haywood.  Both made statements about the intimidation.  The plan to subvert the court hearing succeeded 
in the first of the child custody cases and failed in the second.  It is all well documented with statements posted on 
two websites.  I could go on about the murder of Lisa Swidler a young mother of two and a senior student of 
Patton West's.  Maybe it was a coincidence that she died suddenly and mysteriously after witnessing two serious 
crimes that Patton West undertook against three other students.   Dave Kushner was defrauded out of $30,000, 
Marion Cantwell was kidnapped, held captive and beaten until she gave up tens of thousands of dollars from the 
sale of her home.  Mike Hendrickson was defrauded out of $200,000 when Patton West emptied the contents of 
the charities bank account and put it in a personal trust fund.  Because Hendrickson had signed as a guarantor to 
that account he had to pay the bank back the money Patton West stole from the account. 
 
In 2002 Jack West told me that those who opposed his wife had a habit of dying suddenly.  Jack West's statement 
inferred that there had been more than one death i.e. those who opposed his wife.  I believe Lisa Swidler's death 
in 2005 was murder.  I know Dr. Cole's murder was planned by Patton West there were witnesses who overheard 
her talking about it.   
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I know without a shred of doubt that my own demise would have been murder had Patton West succeeded in the 
failed attempt on my life in August 2007.  I know that Dave Kushner, Marion Cantwell and Mike Hendrickson were 
too afraid they would be murdered if they involved the police or took Patton West to court for the money she 
defrauded and extorted from them. 
 
This brings me back full circle Julio.  I am not afraid.  I cannot be intimidated or apparently murdered by your 
"wellspring of living divinity."  So the ongoing campaign of occult 'under the radar' violent intimidation is totally 
wasted on me.  While I continue to invite the authorities, especially the FBI and the IRS, to investigate these 
matters you should seriously consider turning states evidence.  At the end of the day it boils down to who is telling 
the truth me or the self-appointed Regent of the Western Hemisphere.  Whether the FBI believe my account about 
Patton West's ability to intimidate and murder with plausible deniability is not is not of great concern to me.   As 
immediately after they start interviewing the scores of other victims that matter will be settled.  Then it is just case 
of how many victims of theft, fraud and extortion were there?  How ,many civil and criminal trials has she 
managed to subvert?  How many violent assaults?  How many murders?  
 
Julio, you have been a willing accomplice to all of this for 15 to 20 years. Get lawyered up and consider working 
with the authorities.  Patton West's ongoing desperate attempts to silence me are doomed to fail.  Your silence 
about the 400 plus emails I have sent you about her ongoing campaign of intimidation, now in its 13th year, speak 
volumes to your guilt. 
 
John Watson 
 
 
Sent from ProtonMail, encrypted email based in Switzerland. 
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	FOLLOW UP EMAIL TWO DAYS LATER.

